Refugees are streaming into our cities. Maybe you saw a few headlines and felt like there was something you could do, but after
a while… there were no more headlines. The refugees remain. The body of Christ is God's instrument to receive refugees in the
midst of tragedy and pain. As the Body, we can respond quickly, comprehensively, responsibly, and compassionately. We can
respond in a way that gives an appropriate trauma response from day one, followed by on-going healing conversations, and
eventually leading to multiplying, on-going healing groups that meet together around God’s Word. Join MultiplyingHope as it
seeks to address the emotional needs of new refugees.

“But I’m not qualified or equipped!”
MultiplyingHope is confident that all believers have what they need from God to walk alongside those who are hurting.
Will you step out in faith to journey with someone?

Join us for a one-day training to learn how to initiate “healing
conversations” and lovingly receive the refugees coming into your
area.
Christ Central Church
3 London Road
Redhill
RH1 1LY
Saturday, 20 November 2021
9am-4pm
(Lunch 12-1 on your own)
To RSVP please email Tricia Stringer: Tricia@multiplyinghope.org
Phone (for more information about the venue): 01737 887581

What’s a “healing conversation”?
New refugees are not ready for traditional healing groups that ask them to share their past pain. They need community building
and survival tools for their transitional situation.
A healing conversation builds 1) community and trust, 2) points people to God, and 3) encourages them to help each other.
Healing conversations consist of…
•
•
•
•

How to listen well
Initial trauma healing tools for the first conversations
A Bible story that encourages people from any faith background and points them to the God who is with us.
Encouraging refugees to share the healing encouragement they are receiving.

This training does not replace professional mental health care. Many refugees may need professional care, and we seek to help identify
and refer those who need it to the appropriate care.

